October 2005 Newsletter

BUCCANEER RANGE REGULATOR GAZETTE
Regulator Gazette: September 1897
Headline: The Cowboy and the Preacher
One Sunday, a cowboy went to church. When he entered, he saw that he and the preacher were
the only ones present. The preacher asked the cowboy if he wanted him to go ahead and
preach. The cowboy said, "I'm not too smart, but if I went to feed my cattle and only one showed
up, I'd feed him." So the minister began his sermon.
One hour passed, then two hours, then two-and-a-half hours. The preacher finally finished and
came down to ask the cowboy how he had liked the sermon. The cowboy answered slowly,
"Well, I'm not very smart, but if I went to feed my cattle and only one showed up, I sure wouldn't
feed him all the hay."
The September match went off without a hitch with 12 cowboys in attendance.......We had the
Texas Star spinning with the help of a weight that was activated when we shot one of the
shotgun targets. It wasn't spinning fast enough for match director Holliday so next time you may
see a little more weight on it. Congratulations to Dodge City Dan who was the only cowboy who
didn't have to resort to the shotgun to clean up the missed plates on the star. Dan was shooting
his first cowboy match so we expect to see big things from him in the future.
Scores went like this:
Traditional
Flight

Traditional 2nd flight

Duelist

Seniors

Dick Holliday

Rocky Point Rebel

Cowboy Cloud Roberdel

Colonel Case Hardin
Feathers

Marshall

Idaho Spud

Bullseye Mike

Bourbon Shooter

Doc Clock

Seniors 2nd

Dodge City Dan
Tom Two

Well that's it for September so posse up with us the third Saturday in October....so in the
meantime don't forget ........."Take a kid shooting".......Rspectfully submitted.....Ned Bluntline
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